
Sailing against the Slavers
Bv Stuart A. Notholt

N ot ifi c at i o n of b lo cka de

HMS Penelope, Sierra Leone, December 6, 1851

In compliance with instructions from Her Majesty\
Government, it is hereby notfied that a blockade of all
ports and places (except Badagry) situated in the Bight
of Benin, from longitude I' to 4' 30" east of Greenwich,
wil l forthwith be established by me witlt an efJicient

force; and no merchant-vessel will be permitted to hold
any communication whatever with the ports and places
interdicted, from and after the 1st day of lanuary next.

H.W BRUCE, Commodore and Commander-in-
Chief of Her Britannic Majesty's Naval Forces on the
West Coast of Africa

N 1807, AFTER OVER 20 YEARS OF LOBBYING BY
abolitionists led by William Wilberforce and Thomas
Clarkson, the British Parliament outlawed the
transportation of slaves in British ships or for British
colonies to import them. This one Act, which changed
the destinies of mil l ions of people, also gave rise to one
of the most extraordinary military campaigns in history -

the armed suppression of the transatlantic slave trade by the

Royal Nar,y. Never directed against a national threat, the defeat

of the slavers on the high seas was the longest single operation

ever conducted by the armed forces of a modern power. This

achievement is all the more remarkable when one considers that

in 1807 Britain had been fighting for survival against Frerrch and

Spanish despotism for 14 long years.

Within weeks of the Act, the ageing frigate HMS Solebay and

a sloop, Derwent, were dispatched to West Africa, and were

engaged mostly in trying to pol ice the numerous inlets and

lagoons along the coast. Freetown, in Sierra Leone, became the

base for counter-slavery operations, as well as the site of the Vice

Admiralty Court where captured vessels could be adjudged. Their

results were modest, however, and the Naw was often thwarted

by the many insurance and other 'scams' carr ied out by the

slavers. In one case alone, a Brit ish vessel, the Genoa, bui l t  in

England and coppered and outf i t ted in Liverpool, was sold in

Philadelphia with the connivance of the Spanish consul. The

A staggering 80,000 Africans were
exported from West Africa in 1812, in
which year the outbreak of war with

the United States placed further strains
on naval resources.

now 'Spanish' ship was arrested for slaving activi t ies and

condemned, but the insurers accepted the owner's claims that

she had ' f loundered'.  The supposedly wrecked vessel

subsequently turned up in Plymouth, where, no doubt, the

process was repeated.

A staggering 80,000 Africans were exported from West Africa

in 1812, in which year the outbreak of war with the United Statt.

placed further strains on naval resources. I t  was not unti l  thL

conclusion of a general European peace at the 1814-5 Congress ()l

Vienna that Nary turned its attention back to Africa and formallr

establ ished the West Coast of Afr ica Station, also known as thc

'Preventative Squadron',  or simply the 'Anti  Slavery Squadron

The Congress, at Bri t ish insistence, gave the Royal Navr

enhanced powers. The new 'equipment clause' in the treaties

meant that circumstantial evidence - the presence on board ol

manacles and chains, addit ional planking for slave decks, and

surplus water capacity - was now deemed sufficient to prove that

a ship n'as engaging in i l legal trading. In a further signif icant

advance, from 1837 onwart ls condemned ships were destroved

rather than sold and no fewer than 23 vessels were burned at

Freetown on the day the new law carne into force. In 1844 tht '

General Instruct ions to Anti  Slavery Squadron commanding

off icers set out both the Admiralty 's expectat ions and the legal

l imitat ions:

The powers with v,hich you are invested on this

service are entrusted to you for the sole purpose of

suppressirrg the Slave Trade, and are never to be

exercised tuithout reasonable groturds of suspicion,

that tlrc case is one o.f a vessel liable, on accttunt of

being engaged in the Slave Trade, to be brought to
justice by Her Majestys ship under your command.

Key West on 30 April, 1860

However, although Britain's naval mastery during this period was
undisputed, the Anti Slavery Squadron's problems remained
considerable at a time when the Naly was suffering sweeping
Deacetime cutbacks. Given command of both HMS Owen

The Africans of the slave barque Wildfire brought into
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A detailed drarving of the slave ship Brookes, showing how 482 people were to be packed onto the decks.

( i lendower and HMS Victor in the 1820s, Lieutenant George

\\ irol lcombe lamented that his ships were easi ly out-run, ancl

that equipment was inadequate. He writes of leaks and a request

tor addit ional copper from the Admiralty in order to protect his

Even in the 1850s, the mortality rate,
Iargely through dysentery, malaria, and

other fevers, was 55 per 1,000 men,
compared with 10 for fleets in the
Mediterranean or home waters.

vessels 'against the destructive ravages of a worrn common to this

rtat ion' as well  as the need for more naval surgeons to treat the

nranv sick.t

On the plus sicle, successful interceptions made huge news in

.r Bri tain starved of the drama of the Napoleor-r ic Wars. Individudl
(ngagements were commemorated as i f  they were the ful l-scale
'ratt les of a previous generation and even memorial ized in

\()r. lvenir engravings, while in f inancial terms crews benefi ted

:rorn the prize monev on captured ships and bv the'head money'

paid for l iberated slaves. tsut service on the West Afr ica stat ion

reurained general ly a thankless and overwhelming task, posing a

tonstant threat to the men involved. According to Professor

\ icholas Rogers, naval historian at the Universitv of Exeter, the

\\-est Afr ica squadron Iost about 25')/r t  of i ts of i icers and nen in

l i i . l0 alone. These were far higher casualt ies in any one year than

:he Navy ever suffered in wart ime. Even i l t  the 1850s, the

nrortal i ty rate, largely through dysentery, malaria, and other

:evers, was 55 per 1,000 men, cornpared with 10 for f leets in the

\lediterranean or home waters.

Nor was the sheer monetary expense of the Squadron a minor

issue. As early as the 1820s, the Nar,y had decided that i t  needed

a secure offshore base for i ts operations. Fortt tnately, one was

available - the Spanisl.r  island of Fernando Po in the Bisht of

Biafra (today's Equatorial Guinea). Excellently placed strategically,

the island had one crucial disadvantage - it was riddled with fever

and the Spanish had, in fact, abandoned their pesti lential colonv

in 1780. Foftunately, the Brit ish were made of sterner stock and

in 1827 - in an ir .rdication of the f inancial investment the Brit ish

were wil l ing to make in the suppression of the Trade - the Brit ish

leased the island, restoring the main port and re-naming i t  after

the Duke of Clarence, later Wil l iarn IV. '  By 18.15 the Squadron

itself  had grown to 36 vessels, making i t  a sizeable navy in i ts

own right. The nature of i ts act ivi t ies invoh'ed Britain in endless

diplomatic incidents and wrangling over treaty agreements, and

this periodical ly fuel led heated pol i t ical debates in Parl iament

questioning the value and expense of the patrols.
-fhere was also the practical question of what to do with the

released slaves. For the most part,  the Brit ish, legal ist ic as ever,

used Court of Admiralty judgments to formally free the captives,

and from 1808-15 alone some 6,000 slaves were released in Sierra

Leone where they formed the basis of the Kreo (Creole)

community that renlains inf luential to this da.y. Many of these

adopted Christ ianity. Arr iving in Freetown in 1860, the Brit ish

explorer Richard Burton was to record, possibly not without

ironl ' :

The ncxt tlay was Sundoy, and in the morning I had

a valise cnrried up to the house to which I had been

invited. When I offered the man sixpence, the

ordinary J'ee, he demanded an extra sixpence, 'for

breaking tlrc Sabbath.' I gave it readily, atrd was

pleased to find that the labours of our rnissionaries

had not bcen in vain. '
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Throughout the West Afr ican region the Brit ish used black

Christ ian converts and l iberated slaves as agents and

intermediaries, establ ishing support ive'cl ient '  communit ies
while avoiding the political and health problems of stationing
white sai lors permanently ashore. Freed blacks from the

Americas augmented their numbers. Although a tiny percentage

In April 1837 - just a few weeks before
Victoria's accession - the brig Don

Francisco was seized near the island of
Dominica in the West Indies by the

brigantine Grffin Near to
floundering, she was found to have no

fewer than 433 slaves on board.

of the overall total of human beings forcibly deported, the return

of ex-slaves to Africa is an often ignored aspect of the history of

the slave trade. In some'cases, groups of returned slaves became
poli t ical ly and economical ly important - in the 1850s, Bri t ish

visitors were shocked to discover that the richest man in the slave
port of Ouidah, one Joaquim Almeida, was an ex-slave from

Brazil, now vigorously engaged in the Trade himself. Black

colonists were to become most significant, however, in Liberia

where they 'purchased' a strip of coastline from the local king.

Here, British offers to help the settlers suppress the local slave

trade were rebuffed. In a metaphorical phrase that later came to

be learnt by every Liberian schoolchi ld, they argued that the

hoist ing of the Brit ish Union Flag 'would cost us more to take

down again than whipping the natives will'.

The Navy faced three problems in its on-shore dealings. The

first, and always the most serious, was disease. Not for nothing

were the malarial swamps of West Africa known as the 'White

Man's Grave'. The second came from the coast itself - much of

the West African coast is fog bound and battered by unrelenting

surf, making even routine landings dangerous. By the 1850s the

British were hiring up to 1,000'Kroomen', fishermen from Liberia

who were experienced in landing small ships through the surf,

but accidents and fatalities continued. The third came from the

local rulers, who benefited hugely from the slave trade and who

resented and resisted its elimination. There was never much need

for European slave hunters when there were plenty of Africans

willing to do the fob for them.

Nevertheless, by the start of the Victorian age the efforts of

the Royal Navy were starting to have real bite. In April 1f3.37 - jLrst

a few weeks before Victoria's accession - the brig Dort Francisco

was seized near the island of Dominica in the \Vest lndies bv the

brigantine Grff in. Near to f loundering, she n'as found to have

no fewer than 433 slaves on board. The 'Don Francisco' for n'honr

the ship was named turned out to be Francisco Feli.r da Souza,

the most notorious slaver of them all. Arriving in Ouidah frorn

his native Brazi l  in 7792, da Souza spent the next f i f ty vears

transport ing tens of thousands of people in chains to the

Americas. At one stage he was reported to be worth an

implausible 200 mil l ion dol lars, but his fortune was largely

i l lusory, being based on the greed of Brazi l ian and Cuban

suppliers who were willing to grant him credit on the strength of

future supplies flf slarres. Da Souza did not trouble himself with

any accounts, and when the Don Francisco was intercepted, the

bubble started to burst. The loss of another ship, the Florida, was

a further hammer blow.' At the time of his death in the late

1840s, da Souza was bankr.gpt. The sufferings of his thousands of

victims in the end availed him nothing in material terms -

although he did sire a vast brood of descendents upon a virtually

unl imited supply of  Afr ican slave gir ls.s

The Royal Naly also actively turned its attention to strangling

the slave trade at source. Greatest of the African slaving kingdoms

was the Slave Coast itself - the Kingdom of Dahomey. Since the

Kingdom's foundation in 7625, each new king had sworn a

coronation oath to expand the realm, a feat that could only be

accomplished by conquering [)ahomer"s neighbours.

Traditionally, many of the resulting prisoners rvere ciisposed of

by human sacri f ices, but the arr ival of [ :uroPe an slavers

convinced the Dahomeans that they coulcl nrore lucrat ivelv be

sold off - not least because the trade muskets and other rveaponrv

that could be bought under this arrangement could the n be uscrl

for further conquests. Contemporary views of the Kingdonr ot

Dahomey present a picture of unal loyed Dark Continent

savagery.u European writers were particularly fascinated by the

grotesque mass sacri f ices and bv the king's possession of an

Amazonian army of 3,000 n' ives, in addit ion to 18,000 'regular '

wives who supplied the king r 'vi th fcmalc solace on a rota

calculated around their menstrual cvcles. Nor rvere the Amazons

iust for show. Sent to the Dahomean capital, Abomey, in around

1850, Lieutenant Forbes, RN, noted:

The officers (female) fwere] distinguished by armlets

of silver reachingfrom the wrist to elbow, and carrying

each a small whip. The whole were uniformly dressed in

tunics of blue and white, armed with a musket, club,

and short sword, carried cartouche-boxes, and went

through several evolutions, skirmishing firing volleys,

etc, with much precision.

It was into this environment that the British waded in the mid-

nineteenth century, employing a not overly subtle combination

of bribes, threats, and incentives to persuade local kings to

abandon the slave trade. As Lord Palmerston was to write from

the Foreign Off ice in February 1851 to the Brit ish off icials

responsible for dealings with the recalcitrant king of Lagos:

You wiII represent that lawful cotnmerce is ttrore

advantageous to the notion-s ol- l , l i - lcrr l l t rut .S/izt ' r '

Trade, anrl  . . .  ( t) l tat ()rt t t  l l r i tatt t  i . i  t t  , i l r(r11{ /1,r1 r ' '

both ln '  se1 dtr i  l r r  / rptr / ;  t l t t i  i t i r  r '1;r1, j . i i : ; ;  : - .  r . ,  ( , , : ; j

I t r t l i t t { ;  tut t l  t lut  h i r , i r - . l i i , i - , : , r .  r :  i - i  r ! ( ; ;  i r r , i l t r lL i ' .  . . .

l . l  t l t t  ( . l t i t t  - i11,r11, '1/ - i l11rrr , ;  1/ i- ipp-srtrorr l tr  rc/ ir , i t '

.o,rp/ i(Ur.r,  .rrrrr -sIoi l /r /  l r1'g f t i ,r  l t t  renrentber that

I.(l{()-i i-i nt'dr to tftd -scn, turd that on the sea are the

.slrrp-i rirrrl tlrc towrorr oi England; and also to bear in

rrr ir td thtt t  l rc does not hold his authority without a

conryetitor, and that the chiefs of the African tribes do

not always retain their authority to the end of their

lives.

Such instruct ions made i t  clear that Bri tain would brook no

opposition, containing as they do the sort of barely veiled hint

that any protection racketeer would recognise.

The reports and diaries of the t ime aiso provide a human

insight into the l ives of the men posted ashore. Lieutenant

Forbes was left in no doubt as to what was expected of a Royal

Nary officer:
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On being introducetl  to the kirrg, t  ou r [ l l  act luaint hirn
that I, as Commander-in-ChieJ'tt_f' Ho .\la.jestrts Fleet
in these seas, have received his note, reLluestiilg that an
officer ntay be sent to him'to hear sonte palat,er', that
I have acceded to his request, because, notwithstanding
his -former refusal to enter into a treaty, and therebl'

\ t7 '1r , t r r" t  : t , , , , \

\ou w,ill be prepared to appear at his Court in the full
,lress tmiforn of your rank, and in every respect to
nt(lintain the charocter of a British officer... You will
lte strictly guarded in all your intercourse u,ith the
ttative chiefs and others, to give no cause of offence,
bt 'or iug in rnind their superst i t ious character and
Italt i ts.

r t r r i l i . r r r ,  I :orbcs's companion, the Br i t ish Vice Consul
r '  . r \  l r r t ,surnably spared dress uni form, al thougl-r  not ,
,  ' l r t ,  rrrecl t() refrain from inappropriate intercourse. ln

i ' . r l r l ) r r \ t ( ) l t ,  he ret 'eals that  the work of  a Victor ian
I  \ l l i r ' l r r r  potentate was a var ied one:

A/// !  11,{r-s nutch pleasetl  with the IQueetis]
,  ' ;1. ; . ,pr:clal l ; ,  v. ' i t l t  the scarlet uniJttrms ottd
,t  t lot l t .  [ Ie was also nntch plettsed with t t

' i I r .(  rry'r . 'e/ seti l  l )) ,  nty nt l t l ter.fr t t t t t  Sclt lantl ,  t tnd
, t t  r t l t  a srnt i l l  t tndel v'eavirtg-loottt  I  httd nttt t le _for

I l t  te qtcsttd rrre t t t  sl ' t t tr t ' l t i r tr  l tot ' to spin, u'hich
. , i  t t tr '  i t t  rat l ter t tn r lr t , f trr , ,rrr/  Ir tr . i l l  iott ,  r :spt 'cial l1, t ls

r r. '  r  () / /() /r  i l ,s/t ,rrr/  t t . f  l la.r.  l /()h, i , l ,cr,  I  acqtt iUed

' ,  1/  1r t  l l .s  . r i t l l -s l t t t  l i l r .

' r  \ ( r ) t l .ut( l  r l r t l  not ,  l lorr tvcL, l l revel l t  the k ing f rom
',  !  \ l r r \  ( ) ( . l t r ,  ( r r ' ( )un( l  t l ic  issue of  abol i t ior-r ,  and

irrn r(  ) ( i (  ) l  r '  l j  [ rce in (  . larcnce display an increasing

/ rt,,t

declining as it were, the friendship of the Queen of
England, I believe :tut Her Majesty would be
graciously pleased to forgive what has passed on
hearing that he (the Kng) now entertains the
prop0sitions of her government with respect to the Slave
Trade.

'f he crisis came early in 1851 . The Dahomeans had been making
increasingly aggressive noises towards one of their few remaining
independent neighbours, Abeokuta, which was home to many
freed slaves, some of whom were Brit ish subiects, as well as a

Although the very last slave ship
slipped out of Ouidah as late as 1888,
the work of the Anti Slavery Squadron
was approaching completion and it was
wound down and finally dissolved in

1867, the final tally being around 1,600
ships intercepted.

Christianized comnlunity to whom the British felt an obligation.
-fhe Dahorneans were warned off, but attacked an;.rroay. On 8
March 185 1 they were decisively defeated, losing some 16,000
casualt ies and prisoners. 'The people everywhere ascribe their

deliverance to God and the white
man,' recorded the Rev. H.
Townsend of the Church Missionary
Society. The muskets and
ammunition supplied by the British
probably helped, too.

The rout at Abeokuta was a
shattering blow, but the king st i l l

sought to avoid outr ight
capitulat ion to Brit ish demands.
Finally, Commodore Bruce had had

enough. ' l t  would not be

consistent with the honour and

dignity of the British government

that a warning del iberately given

by a British Commodore, in entire
conformity with the policy of Her

Majesty's Government, and as
deliberately set at nought, should

be thus disregarded with

impunity, '  he fumed. ' l  have to

signify to your Lordships the

Queen's commands that the
Dahomean port of Whydah

[Ouidah] and the rest of the

Dahomean coast should be

strictly blockaded.' The blockade,
operative from 1 January 1852,
tipped the balance and within

weeks the Dahomeans had come to terms. The great, if terrible,
history of one of the leading slaving nations was effectively aI an
end, and the back of the transatlantic slave trade broken.
Although the very last slave ship slipped out of Ouidah as late as
1888, the work of the Anti  Slavery Squadron was approaching
completion and i t  was wound down and f inal ly dissolved in
1867, the f inal tal ly being around 1,600 ships inrercepted.

t ion depict ing the sel l ing and inspecting ofan Afr ican slave.
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To most people, the Royal Nar.y's role in suppressing the slave

trade represents a laudable episode of sustained humanitarian

work. But we live in an age in which cynicism and political

correctness generate a masochist ic desire for self-abasement

regarding Britain's imperial past. It is hardly surprising, therefore,

that the motives of the abolitionists and the Roval Naw (which

In the oft-quoted words of
unostentatious, and inglorious

regarded as among the three

Lrecame in practical effect their armed wing) should come under
l.rostile scrutiny.

As early as 1944, the social ist Trinidadian historian Eric

Wil l iams argued that plantat ion slavery was no longer paying

sufficient dividends by the beginning of the nineteenth century,
and that consequently capital shif ted to the factories of the
newfangled Industr ial Revolut ion.8 By this reading, i t  was a
weakening of the financial and political power of the West Indian

sugar barons and their allies (rather than the moral arguments of
Wilberforce and his supporters) that al lowed aboli t ionism to

come to the fore. But this does not explain why the Brit ish,

having outlawed their own trade in slaves, should have sought by

force to extend that ban to their competitors. If one is indulging

in Marxist conspiracy theories, Bri t ish capital ism should have

encouraged other nations to continue with the economically

disadvantageous practice ofsiavery. In any event, the opening in
1802 of London's West India Dock - easi ly the largest civi l

engineering proiect in the world at the time - hardly supports

the view that Caribbean trade was in decline.

Others have sought to argue that the abolition of the slave

trade was motivated by the desire to supersede i t  with formal
imperial control over West Afr ica. This view is hopelessly

muddled chronological ly. In the days of the Anti  Slavery
Squadron, the British government was very reluctant indeed to
become directly embroiled in affairs ashore, and Naval personnel

who overstepped the mark in this regard were reprimanded.
( lronical ly, the loudest opposit ion to this pol icy came from

missionaries and other l iberals who saw imperial intervention as

a humanitarian duty.) Dahomey, for example, did r.rot fall under
Brit ish control after i ts reverses of 1851-2. in fact, i t  remaineci

independent for another forty years, until being occupiecl bv the

French. Interestingly enough, the fal l  of l)ahor.neV i l lustrates

how European power pol i t ics carne to be transferred to colonial

wars as Afr ica began to be carved up at the end of the nineteenth

century. The Brit ish supplied logist ical support to the l :rencl.r.

while on the other hand the Dahomeans were supplied nith

firearms by the Portuguese - who had their own designs on thc

country - and, courtesy of Germany, with a very early French

machine gun, complete with gunners, which they had captured
in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870.' After initial successes against

the French, Dahomey finally fell rn 1892.

There is more truth in the assertion that, by Victoria's time,

both hard-nosed British commercial and moral sentiments were

al igning against the persistence of the slave trade. Afr ica was

coming to be seen as a source of raw materials, particularly palm

oil, an important early industrial lubricant, and raw cotton. It

n'as certainly no coincidence that these were precisely the
' legit imate' businesses promoted most strongly by the Brit ish.

Cotton now being essential to the British econom, there was a

strategic imperative to maintain secure sources of supply. The
prescience of encouraging a West Afr ican cotton industry was

demonstrated when the American South - which supplied 80%

of Britain's cotton in 1852 - were blockaded by the Union nar,y

during the 1861-5 war. Finally, free Africans were also potential

consumers - some 20 million yards of British cotton goods were

the Irish historian William Lecky, 'the unweary,
crusade of England against slavery may probably be
or four perfectly virtuous pages comprised in the
history of nationsl

exported to Afr ica in 1851 alone.

Nothing in this debate can, of course, detract from the

understated heroism of the men of the Anti Slavery Squadron,

for whom an unmarked grave ashore or a burial at sea was always

a more likely prospect than any campaign medal, promotion, or

other glory. In over more than half a century of operation some

160,000 people directly owed their liberation to British warships

and countless others nrere never to know the horrors of

enslavement because of the Na'"y's eradication of the slave trade.

As Tennyson put i t :  'This spir i t  of chivalry.. .  we see i t  in acts of

heroism by land and sea, in f ights against the slave trade, '  whi le

in the oft-quoted words of the lrish historian William Lecky'u 'the

unweary, unostentat ious, and inglorious crusade of England

against slavery may probably be regarded as among the three or

four perfectly virtuous pages comprised in the history of nations.'

Notes

1. 'Sailing Against Slavery'
http://www.bbc.co.uk/devon/content/articl es I 2007 I 03 I 20 | ab ol
ition_naly_feature. shlml
2. Readers of Frederick Forsltht novel The Dogs of War may
recall that he wrote much of the novel while living in
Equatorial Guinea, and that the capital city ofhis fictional
' Zangar i was named'Clarence'.
3. Richard Burton, Wanderings in West Africa, 1863.
4. For reasons that are unknown, the Don Francisco was not
destroyed after its condemnation but was refitted and entered
inlo general trading asthe latnes Matthen's. In 1973, the rvreck
of the James ivfatthe*'s rr-as discovered in the Caribbean, an
almost unique sun'ival of a genuine slaving vessel.
5. Da Souza's career \l'as tictionalized in Bruce Chatwin's
classic novella, The l'iceroy of Ouidah. To this day, many
Beninois in Ouidah carry the da Souza surname. An entire
director,v of da Souza descendents, numbering several
hundred, has been published.
6. See, for example, Edouard Fox, Le Dahomey, Paris, 1895.
7. This quotation and those following are from King Guezo
of Dahomey, 1850-52, Tim Coates (editor), The Stationery
Office, 2001, ISBN 0 lt 702460 A.
8. Eric Williams, Capitalism and Slavery, l9M.
9. To avoid detection, the German gun crew dyed their skins
with indigo. Unfortunately, sweating in the fierce Africa sun,
the ink ran, and they were recognized, captured, and executed
by the French. Their tomb continues to stand to the present
day, incongruously decorated with iron crosses and German
eagles.
10. W. H. Lecky, A History of European Morak, 1869.
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